Abstract
Introduction
Zimbabwe fully adopted the 'multi currency system' (referred to as dollarisation in this paper) in January 2009 as announced by the then acting Minister of Finance, Honourable Patrick Chinamasa (Chinamasa, 2009) (Legat, 2009 ), closing year 2009 at a global best of 47 percent, despite liquidity challenges. Growth however decelerated between 2010 and 2012 registering an average annual return of 2.26% due to limited capital and its high cost as well as policy inconsistencies and political uncertainty from the inclusive Government of Zimbabwe partners. Their issues of disagreements included the implementation of the indigenisation regulations (requiring reductions in all foreign ownership to less than 49%), the new constitution, national referendum to adopt it, as well as pending national elections, (www.africaneconomicoutlook.com).
The Securities Commission of Zimbabwe (SECZ) in line with the Securities Act of Zimbabwe (Chapter 24:25), carried out investigations regarding 'special bargain' 1 trades (The Zimbabwe Independent, 28 October 2011) 2 and allegations of insider trading (witnessing abnormal stock price jumps during closed periods 3 or prior to the issuing of a cautionary statement) (The Zimbabwe Standard, 4 March 2010; The Zimbabwe Herald, Friday 27 April 2012; and Bulls n Bears Financial Markets Update, 27 July 2012). Questions on ZSE efficiency have arisen due to some 'evident' information asymmetries. 
A special bargain, in an equities market is defined as a transaction beyond the market in price and volume, thus a block of shares is acquired for a price that is higher or lower than their actual market value. This practice is however legal on the

About the Zimbabwean Stock Exchange (ZSE)
According to the (ZSE) website (www.zse.co.zw), the bourse was established in 1896 and allowed limited foreign investment from 1993 4 . There are 76 listed firms as at 28 th December 2012 with a closing market capitalisation of USD3.8 billion in 18 different economic sectors. Trading on the ZSE is done manually (open cry) and is conducted in a daily call over that begins at 10.00am and ends before noon, with settlement done on a T+7 day basis against physical scrip delivery. Zimbabwe's well developed capital market includes active local and foreign 5 institutional investors supported by 13 registered stock brokers and 5 custodians.
There is a high concentration of shareholding for ZSE listed counters with the top 20 accounting for an average of at least 83% of the local register and consists largely of more than 85% local and foreign institutional investors, (CASE Handbook 2011:p.191, 419-456) . Liquidity has been relatively low, averaging 11.23% for the years 2010 and 2011 and dominated by the heavily capitalised 'blue chip' counters. The costs of trading on the ZSE are relatively high totalling 4.21% split as 1.73% for buying and 2.48% when selling as at May 2012. The ZSE is an undervalued market with the listed counters trading at an average discount of 35% to the net asset value (NAV) during mid 2011. Old Mutual (OM) and Pretoria Portland Cement (PPC) shares are fungible, and may be traded on the JSE, and also the LSE in the case of OM. The bourse is working on the establishment of a central depository and electronic trading systems by the end of year 2013.
Purpose of the study
This study is the first in conducting an event study analysis of the impact of earnings announcements and cautionary statements on the ZSE in the post-dollarisation era and contributes to the literature in the following ways. First, we build on prior researches on ZSE market efficiency by looking at stock price reactions to earnings announcements and cautionary statements. Secondly, we make split comparisons to assess cumulative abnormal returns (CARs) from earnings (full-year, half-year and dividend) announcements and cautionary statements to highlight their respective impacts. Thirdly, we analyse p-values of significant CARs events in order to assess the direction of ARs during 'good news' and 'bad news' events.
Organisation of the study
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 reviews the literature on event studies and stock price reactions to earnings announcements. Section 3 presents the data and the methodology used to conduct the study. Section 4 discusses the findings and Section 5 concludes the study.
Literature Review
Event study methodology (EVM)
According to Grar (1997) , as cited in Saidane & Lavergne (2007) , an event is defined as information which is made public on the market and which may affect the value of one or several firms at the same time -it may be general or specific, periodical or occasional, exogenic or decided by the firm managers. Mushidzi & Ward (2004) assert that event study methodology (EVM) is frequently used to determine whether there is a statistical difference between actual stock returns and required returns surrounding an event, a definition that appears in varying forms and wordings but with albeit the same objective from numerous EVM researchers. Classical EVM approach consists of the three time periods of analysis namely estimation/pre-event window, event window and post-event window, with the event impact being captured by the significance of abnormal returns during the event window. Mackinlay (1997) assigns the origin of event studies to Dolley (1933) who studied the price effects of stock splits together with other pioneer researchers such as Mayers & Bakay (1948) and Baker (1956 Baker ( , 1957 Baker ( and 1958 . The current form of EVM was popularised in the 1960s by Ball & Brown (1968) and Fama et al (1969) . Since then EVM has evolved and broadened in scope with diverse applications in the fields of accounting and economics to wider applications in finance as construed from Binder (1998) making it a powerful tool in EMH research. EVM has been embraced by many other researchers such as Kiger (1972), Aharony & Swary (1980) , Bhana (1995/96) , Gajewski & Quéré (2001) , Kong & Taghavi (2006) , Dey & Radhakrishna (2008) and Louhichi (2008) -all having applied it where security prices respond to new information.
Extensions have been done to apply EVM on the impact of terrorism (Chesney, Reshetar & Karaman, 2010) , celebrity scandals (Tiger Woods) on sponsors' stocks (Hood, 2012) as well as other factors. Hood (2012) also demonstrates that the size of the estimation window has a dramatic impact on the statistics (p-values), even after more than 200 trading days are considered. New directions for simulation based EVMs are emerging such as generalized least squares (GLS) by Graca and Masson (2012) and those based on hidden Markov chains by Saidane & Lavergne (2007) . Barker & Imam (2008) suggest that high earnings bring more attention and favour from financial statements users (including investors) than low earnings. Reactions to earnings have been found to be significant subject to factors such as firm size, sector, newspaper reports and the number of analysts following the stock and other factors; (Kiger, 1972; Aharony & Swary 1980; Mendenhall 1991; Christensen, Smith & Stuerke 2004 and Deshpande & Svetina 2011) . These empirical findings are a mirror of Fama et al, (1969) 's famous 'signalling hypothesis' by dividends which has received widespread attention in literature (Charest, 1978; McNichols & Dravid, 1990 and McClusky et al, 2006) Applying the signalling hypothesis to public announcements and cautionary statements would imply symmetry of response behaviour with respect to whether the news is good or bad. However Dey & Radhakrishna (2008) and Chordia et al (2009) debate the profitability of trading before or after the announcements for both institutions and individuals due to an observed 'short-term post-event reversal' and transactions costs respectively. Bernard & Thomas (1989) and Louhichi (2008) advocate for intraday analysis of earnings announcements as new information exerts its full influence on the stock price within an hour after announcements. Following on the findings of a weak correlation of less than 10% by Lev (1989) , Das, Pattanayak & Pathak (2008) asserts that there is no clear direction of drifts in some markets following annual earnings announcements.
Stock price reactions to earnings announcements
The post-earnings announcement drift (PEAD) or standardised unexpected earnings (SUE) is the tendency for a stock's cumulative returns to drift in the direction of a recent earnings surprise for several weeks following an earnings announcement (Ball & Brown 1968 , Chordia & Shivakumar 2005 , Livnat & Mendenhall 2006 and Chordia et al 2009 . This phenomenon depends on the market's expectation of earnings and the inflation illusion and has been observed to last for several weeks or even months. Livnat & Mendenhall, 2006 suggest that investors who view the drift as a violation of market efficiency and hope to exploit it should also use the earnings surprise signal, or combination of signals, that maximises the drift. Various researches have been conducted across nations with varying degrees of support to the PEAD namely; the UK (Lonie et al. (1996) , France (Gajewski & Quéré (2001) and Putman, Griffin & Kilgore (2008) ), the USA (Cheon, Christensen & Bamber (2001) ), Australia (Chan, Faff & Ramsay (2005) ), China (Kong & Taghavi (2006) ) and lately Nigeria Campbell & Ohuocha (2011)) 
Tests and empirical research on the ZSE market efficiency
A handful of researches have to date been carried out in order to ascertain whether the ZSE is information efficient (predominantly in the weak form). Several researchers found the market to be inefficient and these include Jefferis & Okeahalam (1999b:p.131 Jefferis & Okeahalam (1999a) and Appiah-Kusi & Menyah (2003) found the ZSE to be efficient suggesting that ZSE efficiency seems to vary depending on the time span adopted as well as the types of tests carried out. Jefferis and Okeahalam (1999b:p.131) used the EVM to test the impact of earnings announcements on the abnormal return of a sample of stocks listed in the banking and financial services and retails stores industry sectors of the Botswana Stock Exchange (BSE), the ZSE and the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) using data over 52, 43 and 60 weeks respectively. Their findings showed semi-strong efficiency of the EMH for the JSE alone and rejections for ZSE and BSE. Mlonzi, Kruger & Nthoesane (2011) finds substantial negative share price reaction to earnings announcements and evidence of weak form market efficiency characterised by shareholder wealth erosion during recessionary periods and 'opportunistic' profit taking when the market is performing well from studies on the JSE Altx during a recessionary year of 2009.
Sample and Methodologies
Sample and event definition
Our analyses are based on all ZSE listed counters over the period 1 January 2010 to 31 December 2012 and we define two events of interest as follows:
1. The release to the public of a ZSE listed company's earnings announcements (full-year and half-year with or without a dividend). 2. The publication of a cautionary statement in public media by a ZSE listed company. Data on the above was taken from the corporate announcements section of the ZSE website (http://wwww.zimbabwe-stock-exchange.com/corporate_announcements/), the African Corporate Announcements' website (http://www.africansens.com/) and verified using individual corporate websites were possible. A total of 329 events were identified of which 261 were earnings announcements (125 full-year, 117 half-year and 19 dividend) and 68 were cautionary statements.
In light of the various similar EVMs by Jefferis and Okeahalam (1999b: p.131 ), Brooks et al (2004) , Lau, Shrestha and Yu (2010) , Ohuocha (2011) and Mlonzi, Kruger & Nthoesane (2011) , our event study timeline uses weekly returns and is specified as follows:
1. Estimation window: 18 weeks of weekly return observations beginning 21 weeks through to 3 weeks before the event [-21, -3] so it allows analysis of the impact of full/half-year financial results or cautionary without contamination of events. 2. Event window: ranges from 2 weeks before to 2 weeks after the event [-2, +2]. The event window for analysis therefore includes the week of the announcement and two weeks before and after the week in which the event is announced. This is also supported by the implicit 'short selling' in the ZSE Member Rules that gives period of (T + 7) days for settlement.
The constant mean return model (CMRM)
We adopt the constant mean return model (CMRM) framework as used by Brown and Warner (1980) and Campbell, Lo, and MacKinlay (1997), Chan-Lau (2001) and Brooks et al (2004) . Our choice for the CMRM is motivated by its simplicity and robustness (Chan-Lau, 2001 ) as well as the evidence of its ability to provide similar estimates to those derived from more complex models (such as the market models, statistical (factor) models and economic models) because the variance of the abnormal return is not significantly reduced by the specification of more sophisticated models Warner, 1980, 1985) . We use logarithmic returns as outlined in Campbell and Ohuocha (2011) and refer detailed derivations and procedures underlying the CMRM assumptions to the above citations as well as Zivot (2000) and Strong (1992) . The key assumption underlying CMRM is that returns on stocks are jointly multivariate normal and are independent and identically distributed (iid) through time. Abnormal return (AR) is the actual ex-post return of a security over the event window minus the normal return of the firm. The normal return is the expected return in the absence of the event taking place. The abnormal return for firm i on event date t is:
Where:
, and E are the abnormal, the actual and normal returns respectively, for time period t. is the conditioning information for the normal return model computed in the estimation period, (Saidane and Lavergne (2007) ).
Using the CMRM, abnormal returns ( ) in this study are therefore calculated as follows:
Where: is the return on stock i for week t, is the mean weekly return in a 18 week estimation period beginning 21 weeks through to 3 weeks before the event, and is the standard deviation of returns generated from the same estimation period.
This abnormal return can be viewed as a standardized abnormal return where the mean and standard deviation are measured in another period (event estimation window).
The CMRM gives rise to the so-called random walk model of the logarithm of asset prices. The continuously compounded return , is defined from asset prices as follows:
Where: = stock return of company i at time t, = stock price of company i at time t, and = stock price of company i at time t-1. For each day in the event period, the cross-sectional standard deviation of the standardised abnormal returns is then calculated. This can be written as:
The standardised cross-sectional statistic is thus:
The individual standardised abnormal returns are assumed to be cross-sectionally normal and iid. By the LindbergLevy and Lindberg-Feller central limit theorems (Greene, 2000) , the distribution of the sample average standardised abnormal returns will converge to normality. Boehmer et al (1991) report that the test is correctly specified even when there is a variance increase in the event period. We specify our null (H0) and alternative (H1, H2, H3, H4, H5,) hypotheses based on the cumulative abnormal return (CAR) as follows:
H0: earnings announcements/dividend declarations/cautionary statements have no significant impact on returns on the ZSE i.e.
H1: Combined earnings announcements/dividend declarations/cautionary statements have a significant impact on returns on the ZSE i.e.
H2: Full year earnings announcements have a significant impact on returns on the ZSE i.e. H3: Half-year earnings announcements have a significant impact on returns on the ZSE i.e. H4: Cautionary statements have a significant impact on returns on the ZSE i.e. H5: Dividend declarations have a significant impact on returns on the ZSE i.e. We carry out two sets of tests as follows: 1. Two tailed test at the 5% level of significance and reject of H0 (the null hypothesis) if the value of our calculated CAR test statistic is greater than 1.96 (or p-value <0.025). 2. Two tailed test at the 10% level of significance and reject of H0 (the null hypothesis) if the value of our calculated CAR test statistic is greater than 1.645 (or p-value <0.05).
Ethics statement
This research made use of primary data that already has ethical documentation and only did secondary analysis. Any sensitive company experiences are masked beyond specific identification by future researchers and users of this paper. Figure 1 shows the stock average abnormal returns (AARs) for each week from week -2 through to week +2 for all the announcements made on the ZSE from 2010 to 2012 (i.e. for the full period). On the event week (week 0), the event stocks have an AAR of 0.0199 percent which has a trough on the announcement week before going through a short-term post-event reversal to its pre-event levels. Cautionary statements and full-year earnings experience negative AARs in the event week while half-year earnings and dividends have positive AARs. Pre and post-event AAR are largely positive with the exception of dividends on week -2, half year announcements week -1 and for cautionary statements on week +1 We note that the AAR for dividends are positive as from week -1 and peak on the event announcement. This suggests some level of anticipation from the market and the new information is quickly assimilated by the market and a new price level is set. The announcement of annual earnings leads to a dip in AARs before reverting back to the pre event announcement level, suggesting the presence of some 'selling off' pressure on the stock. There seems to be mild reaction to half year results announcements while cautionary appear to stabilise the price to its estimation window average suggesting that board and management may be using cautionary statements to minimise negative abnormal returns. 
Findings and discussions
Stock ARs around an event
Distribution Stock ARs across the events
CARs shown in Table 1 for all events as well as the split events were positive with means ranging from a low value of 0.26% for half-year results and a significantly high value of 2.11% for dividends. Observation shows the CARs distributions to be positively skewed for all the events although the half-year earnings appear normal in shape (mesokurtic) with kurtosis of almost 3 and a mean almost equal to the median. All events and dividends exhibit a leptokurtic shape, whereas full-year earnings and cautionary statements appear platykurtic in nature, (Brooks 2008:p.162 ). Table 1 reveals what appears to be a balanced proportion between positive and negative for all events and the other spilt events with positives having a proportion averaging 53% while dividends have a high proportion of positives at 63%. Averaging the absolute (the sum of the averages of positive and negative values when aggregated separately based on a benchmark of zero, (CT8, 2005: p. 74) values gives a feel how the CARs are distributed between positive and negative values in absolute sense looking at the average distance of each group of observations from zero. Thus given an event window benchmark of zero, the positive AR displacement outweighs that in the negative direction, suggesting a higher tendency towards positive ARs.
Hypothesis tests and p-values for stock price ARs
There was substantial evidence in support of the null hypothesis (H0) in all the tests listed in Section 3.3 and the test decisions at 5% and 10% levels of significance. We observe that share prices of ZSE-listed companies over the years 2010 to 2012 earned no significant abnormal returns as shown in Table 2 . We explore the impact of significant 'good news' and 'bad news' separately by considering a one tailed test scenario at the 10% level, according to Figure 2 , there would be 19 rejections of the H0, which is 6% of the total observations. The pvalues bellow 10% are made up of 74% 'good news' (positive) events and 26% 'bad news' (negative) events. Examining the correlation between 'bad news' and the direction of CARs shows a matching of 68% where the signs are identical suggesting that very few firms (4% = 6%*68%) on the ZSE experience significant symmetric abnormal returns. Thus the significant CARs reveal a very weak correlation of 0.04 between earnings announcements and abnormal returns without a clear direction of drifts.
Concluding remarks
Our study considered the stock market impact major of announcements on the ZSE in order to assess the extent of information assimilation as brought about by earnings announcements (full-year, half year and dividend declarations) and cautionary statements and then analysed the events that were deemed significant. The event window CARs for all the 329 announcements and for the subsamples of 125 Full-year, 117 Half-year, 68 Cautionary and 19 Dividend, were all found to be not different from zero. We can therefore conclude that earnings announcements and cautionary statements have no significant impact on returns on the ZSE. ZSE investors seem not to react to short-term news on the ZSE, since most of the investors on the ZSE are institutional who have a long-term view and hence more interested in the potential upside from the undervalued market, hence the higher tendencies towards slight positive ARs displacement than the negative ARs. High total costs of trading of 4.21% for the buying and selling of stocks on the ZSE may also be an inhibitor to the realization of abnormal returns in the short term as they are almost double the highest observed mean AR from dividend announcements. The low liquidity prevailing on the ZSE during the period of our study suggests that investors may be 'locked' in a particular counter due to the uncertainty in matching buyers of the undesired stock with sellers of the desired one timely and in value terms. The noise from the implementation of the indigenization law as well as the uncertain political environment might have suppressed foreign investor activity thereby suppressing the performance of the ZSE. Allegations of poor corporate governance, price manipulation and insider trading may place abnormal returns in the estimation window making it difficult for event study methodology to detect abnormalities. The definition of a 'bad news' event and a 'good news' event would require input from market participants (analysts, brokers and investors) and company executives due to the current recovery nature of our market and hence our exclusion of year 2009.
Overall for the Zimbabwean stock exchange (ZSE), we conclude that earnings announcements in their stated forms and cautionary statements, either good or bad, have no significant impact on the weekly returns of listed stocks. This point to the absence of signalling on the local market and paints a picture that theZSE is efficient in accordance with the efficient market hypothesis (EMH). Although the research was conducted during a recessionary period similar to Mlonzi, Kruger & Nthoesane (2011) , our results are different. Our results fall in the minority and add to the work by researchers such as Lev (1989) and Das, Pattanayak & Pathak (2008) . The paper lays a foundation for future researches along the direction of this paper and we recommend explorations on varying choices of event study windows as well as the use of daily/monthly ZSE returns in line with Hood (2012) , Bernard & Thomas (1989) and Louhichi (2008) .
